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Overview

• Donor selection in the UK

• Preparing for implementation

• Implementation of FAIR I/II

• Impact of FAIR in England
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Donor selection in the UK



Decision making

https://www.gov.uk/government/groups/advisory-committee-on-the-safety-of-blood-tissues-and-organs

• FAIR report reviewed by SaBTO

• SaBTO made recommendations to ministers

• Accepted the recommendations and advised on timeline

• Written ministerial statement

• Announcement in parliament by SoS for health  





Blood Safety Entry:

No longer has specific 

MSM entry





Challenges an assessment of individual risk can pose

Identifying

low and high 

risk sexual 

behaviours

Separating

out those with 

low risk 

behaviours 

using a series 

of questions

Acceptability

of such questions 

to current donors, 

potential donors 

and session staff

Reliability & 

accuracy

of people’s 

answers to 

such questions

Practicalities

of asking such 

questions e.g. 

length of the 

DHC

Perceptions

people have of 

their own risk 

may not be 

accurate



Main Themes Sub-Themes

Trust in Donors Trusted and Generous Donors – Not just saving

lives, but giving a life

Trust donors to Self-Defer

Intersectionality Sensitivity to culture, ethnicity, sex and politics

Donor-Recipient linkage safety to recipients



Implementing the policy change

• Stakeholder engagement continued

• NHSBT managed implementation as a project 

• new donor messaging/comms

• ‘check you can give’ tool 

• new donation safety check form

• new consent procedures

• staff training and FAQs 

• Marketing co-branded with stakeholders





Monitoring the initial impact

Widespread media coverage – ‘landmark day’

LGBT+ community featured on national and local news

Strong international interest – Spain’s media also extensively covered Xavier and 

Oscar’s story

4,596 registrations on implementation day – 3,000 more than the week before

Positive feedback from staff on internal/external comms and social media

IPFA/PEI





FAIR II: 

higher risk partner from HIV endemic area

• New FAIR steering group set up met Feb/Mar 2021.

• In the last 3 months/since your last donation have 

you……had sex with anyone who may ever have had sex 

in parts of the world where AIDS/HIV is very common 

(this includes most countries in Africa)?

• Data in Black African heterosexuals used as a proxy for the 

partner risk: low number estimated undiagnosed (900-1600). 

• In donors, current question thought ineffective, low HIV 

residual risk, few HIV cases due to HRP SSA. 

• Complete removal of question with FAIR deferrals in place.



Post implementation monitoring



Monitoring

• Clinical/microbiology team regular review

– > 1 acute or recently acquired viral infection and/or > 2 recently acquired 

syphilis infection each month would warrant further review including risk 

factors and compliance

• Enhanced NHSBT surveillance

• UK surveillance to estimate incidence, prevalence and residual risk

• On session survey of who is attending and views on FAIR

• 12 month review to UK Blood Services and SaBTO



18

• Viral safety maintained – chance  of not 
detecting a window period HBV, HCV or HIV 
remained < 1 in 1 million donations.

• 3 recent infections 2021 

• No reported viral transmissions in 2021

2021 Annual review

https://hospital.blood.co.uk/diagnostic-services/microbiology-services/epidemiology/



Post implementation monitoring, UK
Routine surveillance - donations testing and clinical monitoring

• New donors - HBV and syphilis at 

increased level began before FAIR; 

chronic HBV, past treated syphilis. HCV 

and HIV lower and more stable.

• Repeat donors – rates HBV, HCV and 

HIV low  and stable. Very few recent 

viral infections post-FAIR. Proportion of 

recent syphilis in MSM unchanged.

New

Repeat



Monitoring acceptability and compliance

University of Nottingham  - Behavioural Evaluation
• 3 studies – surveys and focus groups of donors, non-donors, 

MSM, recipients, and staff.

• Increased numbers of MSM, positive interactions in centres, no 

significant operational issues, well received.

• Some safety concerns  expressed by recipients, public 

awareness low, the needs of polyamorous groups not addressed.

Future work – NHSBT/UKHSA Epidemiology Unit
• Large scale compliance survey.

• An assessment of on-session deferrals (pre-donation 

questionnaire).



Additional virological safety monitoring
A. Other viruses? Prevalence study in progress.

B. Increase in HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) use? Sub-optimal adherence can lead to 

HIV viral suppression/delayed seroconversion. 

The extent of undeclared PrEP use in blood donors (Heli Harvala and colleagues).

Donors using PrEP asked to defer for 3 months.

Sample of donations from positive male donors pre and post FAIR (n=350).

Anonymous testing for evidence of PrEP

Recent PrEP use ~5%, no evidence of increase post FAIR. Higher in MSM (7.8%), donors who 

have not declared their risk (12.5%) or participated to the post-donation discussion (20%) and  

low in heterosexuals (1.3%). 

Non-compliance appears unchanged. 



Summary

https://www.blood.co.uk/news-and-campaigns/news-and-statements/fair-steering-group/



Summary

• Using an evidence based approach, FAIR was able to recommend a more 

individualised risk based donor selection policy to SaBTO

• For the first time, psychosocial research provided key evidence to inform the 

new policy 

• Implementation has included an emphasis on recipient safety, clearer 

messaging around the rationale, and has encouraged donors to think about 

their recent sexual activities before donating

• Impact is being closely monitored and may inform future policy reviews 

• Stakeholder engagement has been key throughout

• Evidence of wider impact beyond donor selection – FAIR is a more inclusive 

approach to donation

https://www.blood.co.uk/news-and-campaigns/news-and-statements/fair-steering-group/


